
ARTIST BOOK NEWS 

Tea 

, Hollmd and on to the U.S. 
be on 25 April. See our new website at: 

l~tm:ilcolo~l~ow .com'edib1dxMI;s and go to the photo album 
to see vim&, etc. 

The Edible ki 
March was a re 

artist and culinary historian. She is a Spanish culinary 
libpardaw, md her Hibray assistants helped p p l e  eat a 10- 
course meal d the I"" century @o ) and of the 13" 

She established Ec%aelnid's firs( vegetarian 
t and has pursued research into the history of 

lemean cm&g and olive oil. Her semrgr art events 
have e m p k i z d  in alternate states o f ~ n d  and 
sensory perception from her academic years spent 
teachimg psychology. 

Ask Urnbedo: If yon, or your fibmy for that matter, d e r  
from the depdeioans of b fcwork ,  you might take 
Umberto Em's advice and get yol~~eKsome bats. On a visit 
to Toronto a few years ago, the Italian noveiist, academic, 
m B a t o r  md pslqanath was remenabring a recent visit to 
the aged library at Coimbra in Portugal. 

"Spread out on the tables they had green towels, as for 
billiards", Eco was saying. "I asked why: They said it was 

ture from the shit of the bats. They have 
bats; the ceiling is fidl of bats. During the day they sleep; 
during the night they shie. 

"So I asked, why don't yon get rid of the bats" But you 
see, the bats eat the bocskwom that w d d  othePwise 

ge the b k s .  For 400 years the bats have been 
protecting the books." 

Rlatters of book protection are of more than anecdotal 
interest to Eco: His persod library, shared out between 
apartments in Bologna and Milan and a country house, 
numbers nearly 40,000 volumes. "I have to suspect that 
somewhere I have worms," he says. So far, though, he 
hasn't resorted to bats. "You know you can also use a big, 
old-fashioned alann clock", he says. "You keep it on your 
shelf: it seem the tick-tock noise disturbs the worms so they 
will remain safely in the wood." 

The Museum of Modem Apt has received a gift of more 
ed boob from the 
&tion. This is the 

nt was established with 
Her's 1,600 prints by 

the significant artistic developments ofthe Russian avant- 
garde including the work of Malevich, Rozanova, 
atlcRarova, El Lissitzky and Rodchenko. The collection 
also includes children's books and Judaica. 

% celebrate the gift ,  the m w u m  is organization "The 
Russian Avant-Garde Book: 1910-1934" which will m 
from 21 March to 21 May. It will be the last exhibition to 
open at the museum before it closes for its major renovation 
and e q m i o n .  These b k s  will be exhibited to the public 
using computer ~ m ~ o n  and innovative displays, dong 
with a reading area with facsimile copies of some of the 
most i m p m t  titles. 

The Russian Book website is the best Ike seen yet for 
showing mists' bh. In pa t id= ,  go to the "Reading 
Rwm" and read the b k s - -  a very nice presenhtion, with 
gloved h d s  that turn the pages for you when you click, and 
don't miss the "'+'button. The show in person is great, and 
there are touch-screen presenatiom there of several h k s ,  
also with a nice page ng elBFect. Very g d  solubions to 
t h e  b o o k - i n - a  v i t r i n e  p r o b l e m .  
ht~://wux~.monm. org/russiarn/ 

*me Bkws Center for the lit era^ Arts and the Florida 
Center for the Book annomcd the co-winners of the 200 1 
Florida Artists' Book Phize of $2,000. Andrew Binder for 
"Love Cried the Tree Frogs' Voices", a portfolio of 20 
leaves and an original p m  with ink jet prints in arn edition 

m e  ]Haycook, for The Peacock's Tail, a 
concertina binding with PlanaaTlgcde paper spine, peacock 
feathers in an in tion of 3. 

*In December the Center for the Book at the University of 
Iowa in Iowa City unveiled its new book-- vending 
machine in the library's lobby. Book Drop, as it was named 
by assistant conservator KpistinBam sells han books 
as we11 as kmkbinding kits; prices range from $5 to $15, 
and income from sales benefits the UI book-studies program. 
"It's so post-digital!" commented one enthusiastic customer. 

*"New" on-line exhibition curated by Tom Bannister at 
~mv.boohrts.corn, 

*Scientists are developing a device which will allow people 
to read a book without opening it. The team from Leeds 
University says terahertz waves are sensitive enough to see 



the writing on each page w i ~ n  a c l o d  h k .  'Fhe waves e f ib i t  will %ae moved to W e r y  in Brage, Belgium 
will read in merent  ways to different chemicals, in 2003; and to Gallery Gmvicel in Lille, Fmce in 2004. 
Merentiate between paper and irk to p a d u e  a For more idomGon, contact Kemtis 
image when pd ~ o u g h  a b k .  This may be a c h c e  @ats;.la, or Gsit the website 
to d1w people to read sensitive ~ a o r i i d  m w f i p t s  mite to 3d TP1tem.liod Artist's Book TfieIPPBid, Vilnius 
without h d i n g  them for phesewation g w s e s  2003, Kemtis Vasili , Fama 9 - 5, Viiniius LT 2007, 

eHolland Cotter in the WTimes for Friday 29 m c h  a. Deadline: P BOwemkr 2W2. 

covered "The Russian Avant-Gwde Book 19 10-1934" at the 
Musem of Modern Art, by saying ''The Russian avant- 
garde was fimishd (in 19341, and with it the W l i n g  
etadition of artist's h h  it had spawned. ..." P use the word 
BRriBling, because it describes the work, but also 
to urge people who might oBhePPfdse pass this show by to 
seek it out .... But m y  of the Russian avmt-wde W k s  at 
the Modern, garticdaaly the very eady ones, are as visually 
articulate as any painting, and announce themselves clearly 
fP-om across a room. h d  with their bd - sewn  bin&ngs, 
wrap-around designs and textured covers-look for 
Womova's cut-out red hem attached with ;a button-&ey 
can have the mateaid presence of sculpture." It was a geat 
plug for axtist h k s  which to dhis moment are being created 
in studios of artists throughout the world-sometimes to be 
seen in a museum, sometimes to be held by a collector, 
sometimes to languish for a few years until discovered once 
again as Holland Cotter has done. 

@dB for Ent~es:  Afi&s9%mb Edaanibition 88 - 17 Juae 
2W2, Cues@ College Art Gdbry, San Luis Bbispo, CA 
93403-8106. Just a short ~WoOuction to the call for entries 
for "Axtists" Books 2082", by David Proc curator. 
This is an ongoing mud project. This year"s exhibition 
will take place in our newly mnsmcted e ~ b i t i o n  space 
here at Cue- College. Eyou are looking to expose your 
mist b h  to a new and enthusiastic 
audienc s is the exhibition for you. However there 
ape the ts found within the arts today, support 
monies. In these times of f i d  restraints, we are dl aware 
ofthe l i ~ t e d  fimding accessible to the arts. 
At the saanae time we must, as artists, be aware d t h e  need to 
b ~ B Q  greater exposure to J 1  art forms. 

For ltlhis heason we must continue to ask the artists 
con~bueing to these exhibitions to assist in the 

rtation of their books. ing fees generally cost 
between $10 to $20 dollars.) With no entry fee or other 

OPPOWTUNITiES charges this is a small price to pay to get your books out to 

The 2082 Oregon Book Biennial, a juried elr9nlbition bas the people. Kyou feeP this is an exhibition worthy ofyour 

"Flag Books" as its theme. Deadline: 20 May 2002. Show support and @cip.lion, we would love to have the 

is schdded for July 2002. For entq form, send your to exhibit and explore your investigation of the 

and address to Patricia Grass, 1928 21 St. Avenue, Suite A, b k  form. 

Forest Grove, OR 97 116 or obagconfor@aol.com ahis is a hands-on exhibition! We want to encourage the 
visitors to interact with these b k  forms, so please send 

IReBigion, SpirihdiQ and tbe Object is a 2003-2004 b k s  you want p p l e  to interact with. We will provide 

exhibit at the Indianapolis Art Center. gloves to the visitors to protect the b k s  fiom any soiling. 

representing, depicting, or based on any faith or But again, we really do hope to build a willingness to 

belief, traditional or non-traditional, will be considered. interact with the books exhibited. The exhibition will 

Send up to 20 slides or CD-Worn with images, resume, an display between 80-100 books, so your work will be in good 

artist statement specifically tailored for ahis project, and a WmPanY- 
SASE for all material submitted. Send entries to Julia To participate in "Artists" Books 2002", please write, call, 

Muney Moore, Pn~anapslis Art Center, 820 67'h St., or e-mail me at - David Prochaska. Cuesta College, Fine 

Indianapolis, IN 46220. For more information, d l  3 17- ent, SanLuis Obi-, CA 93403-8106. Phone- 

255-2464 x233 or exhibs@indpisarteenterorg. (805)-546-3 100ext.2756 
E d 1  - duroclus@,cuesta.org 

The Third htemationd Arbiist9s Book Triennid will be Tbe Hmilton Wmd Type Specimen Sheets is the first 
held in MayIJune 2003 at Gallev Aska in Villnius, volume of historic wood type currently on display at the 
Lithuania. The organizers are now accepting entries for the lton Wood Type & Printing Museum (Two 
exhibition on atheme of"23 Sins". Participation is free of Rivers, Wisconsin). The boxed edition (21.75 x 13.75 x 1 
charge. Books may be either traditional paper books, or inch) contains 20 sheets (21 x 13 inches) and includes type, 
book-objects. One artist m y  send up to four books. A numerals, and ornaments. F.W.Goudyls "leaden army that 
catalog will be published. After exhibition in Vilnius, the conquers the world" has a companion in the beautiful forms 



and design ofwd(en)  (For er i d o m ~ o n  on %he 
edition a d  &me projects contact Professor Dennis Y. 
Ic 450 Liaeton Street, West Mayette, Indiana 
47m.3013.) 

EXHIBBTS 
Hi@ Pedommce: me First Five Yeam 
The firsa. five years cpf%Hgh 
1982, are the subject ofa te ltanesis efibiQion cupad 

by J e a e r  So* for 
M w m  at Bard Cdle 

2002. The show includes two sets of High 
magazines, Issues #I-20; 13 artists1 books 

hed by W s  then ipublisher, M o  a); and 
P i r s w d  matenids from W's archive ~PtaiEning to 

ng in those issues. 

Louis K. Meisel Gallery presen& The Bill of %@ts, A 
Limited Edition %t by Richard MmBry April 27 through 
June 1, 2802. Members of exlibris and -1 are 
invited to a reception Th May 2,2002,5 to 7 pm 141 
Prince Street, New York City 

The A& Of Binding BwBrs mrough the 15th h d  16th 
cenhries; A Hidorg. 811 mb and L i b r a ~ a  is do be 
h o d  in the Milan-based Brera Library from 18th April 
thpough 22nd June, 2082. Venue: Biblioteca Nazionale 
Braidem, Via Brera 28, Mlano, Italy. Free 
entrance. Free guided tours by merestion only at the above 
email address. For more Somtioan: Danida Messina, 

Qrbild EbeE: Graphics, Bbjwts, Artia Bsob  from 14 
April - 10 Mlay 2W2 at Buchgalerie Mergemeier, 
Luisenstrasse 7, Wlsseldorf. 

Prom the Forest Library: Mary Ellen Long at the Center 
for Book Arts, New York City from 1 - 3 1 Rlay 2002. 

Bmkworks 3: 3"' annual exhibition of traditional and 
contemporary handmade books from 16 April - 3 1 May 
2802 at the Main Library Atrium, Public Library of 
Cincinnati, 800 Vine St., C i n c h t i ,  Ohio. Includes work 
by Gabrielle Fox, Katie Harper, Diana Duncan Holmes & 
Timothy Riordan, Susan Brumm, Margaret men,  Diane 
Stemper and more. Bookmaking workshops are 
scheduled for children and Carol Barton will be giving a 
lecture on 17 May and &omg a workshop on 18 and 19 May. 
For more information, Bm~nmFound@aol.co?n 

Suellen GIashausser a d  the Enduring Delight from 12 
April - 2 July 2002 at the John Cotton Dana Library, 
Rutgers University, Newark, NJ 07 102-1 8 14. Brochure 
available. An artist book is being assembled for Suellen's 

fmily. It will consist of loose pages placed in a box, 
size 12 x 6 inches, any flat medium, words and or 

s, comernorating Suellen. Bring do one of the 
opsliings or mail to Ill[ichel Joseph, c/o John Cotton Dana 
L i b q ,  Ave., Newark, NJ 07102-1814. 
Glashus every fomd papers, IAIs, thread, 
plastic benies, pstcards and all er of things into 
reverendy stitched, ofken lovingly folded book pages. 

A Tmmry of ISa-CenWhy Mmuw~pt alumination at 
the Get@ Rauseunna in h s  Awgeles ~ o u g l n  7 July, showing 

les frsm the museum's collection, focusing on 
works from France, Flanders, the Geman states and the 
Italian peninsula. 

b k s  from the J&e Colledion a? the Pensacola Museum 
of Art from 26 April - 8 June. 

SHOWS WE HAVE MISSED 
VisuPa Joumds: The Art of Eqression Maurch 4-30,2802 

ooB Art Center, Upstairs North Gallery 
11 14 7th Street WW, Albuquerque, NM 

"SOCdled Bwb" opened on March 28& and nuns 
kough  May 9th. "SOCalled Books" will showcase artists 
from southern California whose innovative and exciting 
works push the limits of what might be recognized as a 
book. This exhibition is fkee and open to the public and is 
in the Special Collections Gallery, fifth floor, J. Willard, 

ott Library. Univ. ofUtah, Salt Lake City. 

Mmud Trmsmimion: The Adist9s Bwk at 621 Gallery, 
TaUalPassee, IT though 16 Feb w-ith Pat Bddwin, 
Julia DeHoE, Julie Gray, Susan Hensel, Eliza Holliday, 
Robert Lavadour, Nancy Ruth Leavitt, Beth Lee, Emily 

n, Elizabeth McKee, Ljiljana Obrado~c-Edmiston, 
Claire Jeanine Satin, Sherri Trial, and Bobbi UoBee. 
Images a? mw~.nettall~.coml62 1 Catalog available for $4 
from 621 Gallery, 621 Railroad Sq., Tallahassee, FL 323 10. 

Glass Books + Other Tlbings by Suzanne Pastor from 9 
F e b m  - 16 March 2002 at Jan Van der Do*, New York 
City. 

Bmb: Beyond the Binding from 23 March - 21 ~ i r i l  
2002 at Bradley University in Peoria, IL 

Art oftbe Book 2002 at the University of Indianapolis from 
25 W c h  - 26 April. 

The Idaho Center for the Book had an exhibition, The Book 
& Light, which opened on 4 March at Boise State 
University. On display were 3-D, hologram, 
photochromatic, silhouette, V i e w W r ,  stereogram, moire, 
anamorphic, shadow-casting, glow-in-the-dark and "flip" 



&st's and W e  h k s ,  as well as aslatd solar devices, 
artifacts, md reference works. 

Also includd in the errhibit was "The ki&t as Book.,'' a 
bookwork lamp dsignaed for the exhibit 'by the curators, 
graduate BSU Book Arb students 

n M o n e y ,  and Chaisti Node. 

Bwk Enplouatians 2W2, m iaatemtiod jdd efibieion 
of h h d e  artists' books at The Yankee Gallery, 
Kingston, rYea with the tltaeme:"ne @est for g." 
There were 3 $100 cash prizes. 30 March - 6 April, 
organized by Lilla Ford. 

Petu Herel: Drawings, Baiinb & ArtidPs Bwh atHo1mes 
B Court Gallery, East Perth Australia from 1 1 October - 15 
November 200 1. 

The Artists9 Book is Not ;a Taxi at h4.a.b S w t  Editions 
GaIPery in Adelaide Ells, South Australia h m  1 - 29 
Mach 1998. It comes &om a stzatement by W & ~ r  
Sylygin: "To whom if rmt the artist has been en-& the 
task of showing that the b k  as a form is not just a taxi to 
be ordered, rented by the artist for a wEle .... for the 
perceptive reader has more than just eyes and h d s  to read 
the text." 

Art of the Bmk 2002, Uaaiversity ofIn&m]pols, 25 March 
- 26 April. 

Bssks: &yoad the Binding at Bradley Universiv in 
Peoria, EL from 23 March - 21 April 2002. 

The 1948 Directors ofthe Socidtk honyme E f i b i t i o ~  The 
Tiger's Eye: The Art of a Magmine m d  Betwren 
Laanpage md Fsm at the W e  University Art Gallery 
through 30 March. 

SHOWS TO COME 

The 2002 Adist Members Efiibit at the Center for Book 
Arls, New York City, from 14 June ~ o u g h  3 1 August. 

Celebrating Artists as Teachers through 31 May at the 
San Fmcisco Center for the Book. 

The Artist's Book: Unlimited Engagement from 7 - 20 
June at San Francisco Center for the Book. 

The Relevant Strucare from 28 June - 30 August with 
work by members of the Pacific Center for the Book Arts at 
San Francisco Center for the Book. 

Cooking the Books: Ron ZKing and Circle Press at  the 
Yale Center for British Art, 15 June - 8 September 2002 in 
New Haven, CT. The retrospective has been organized by 
Elisabeth F a i m ,  Curator o f k m  Books & Archives at the 

Center. The collection in;rclu&s bwrings, p l m ,  
e ~ f i m e a h ,  protows,  texts, mms@.csndence, posters, 
blwb, plates, a ~ n g  md creasing foms md some w d  

much of it %x in the e ~ b i t i o n .  This 
ml&mta te Dmieil King Circle Press 
&n&r's hol&nags klne ms-t mmp~eh 
C h l e  Press in the world. There will 

edition of 1W-Q. 

John Christie, &st and film maker, a lecture by Cathy 
y, critic and sd. akisbopim of the National Soanazd 
s, and much more. For more infomation contact 

me L o n w l d c  Musceulaaa presents, = W E D  at, Spin 
Gallery, SPIN GkLERY,156-158 Bathufst St 
Toronto, Owt. M5V 2R3,4 - 28 Jdy 2W2. ~ e c e ~ t i o h  on 6 
Jdy, d l  the gallery for times and directions: (416)530- 
7656. h g  00-and 

n/Dwal Gallery, 2525 Mchigan Ave- 
T-1 Santza M o ~ w  CA 90404 19 October - 27 November 
2082. Reception on 19 October. Call the gallery for times 
a d  &re~tionm~. 3 10-453-1850 

The: lslesle of the Best. The Gdd of Book Workers new 
mveiing e a b i c  " m e  Best of the Best" will open on 
Tuesday, hky  7th at the San Francisco Main Libray in the 
Jewett Gallery, 100 Larkin Street at Grove in Civic Center. 
h opening reception, sponsored by the 
of CalifoPnia, will be held on May 7th from 6:00 to 8.00 PM 
in the Latino Hispanic CommdQ Meeting Room, located 
on the lower level ofthe Main Library. The exhibition will 
be on view through June 27,2802. 

NEW PERIODICAL 

Ed Hutchins is back has an article about w k o r h g  Tunnel 
Books in ABR or A d d s '  Bosh ReGews, a quarterly 
publish& by Jcx d'hnbrosio, 4449 N. 12& St., #A5, 
Phoenix, A2 850144520. The little quarterly has Nllcolor 
illustrations and at least this issue contains only the article 
by Ed Hutchins with 17 color illustrations. There is also an 
Artists;' Books Reviews keepsake that comes with this issue. 
According to Ed, ABR supplies comments and evaluations 
of artist books. S18.W for a subscription. 



SUMMER WORKSHOPS 

Sdtwiadar Y a k =  Barn in Gngdo~k, MA has a won&m 
series of workshops in 
Schaer, Begidngs th Pad Wemr, 

Paper E m v a w  using Chio~s h t  (Zing vlatb 

Bombri, the Art of Japanese Lantern 
&erlihy@tidmet or ]lave a message at (781)585-5622 to 
receive a d i n g  with =@-tion sheet for the worksbps. 

schedule is odine 

encaustics, and fiber arts, as we11 as registration and 
ciholarslaip idomtion.  Visit our website or call for a 
catalog to be mailed to you. w~w.wmor~hou.org  
Don't wait! Classes are Wing up fast? Women's Studio 
Workshop, P.O. Box 489, RosenMe, WU 12472 
kel. 8 4 5 . 6 5 8 . 9 1 3 3  f a x .  8 4 5 . 6 5 8 . 9 0 3 1  
hQ:Ilawvw.wsworkshop.org 

Sam Frmciso Center f5r the for May kough  
August 2002 features a Weeklong M e p r e s s  Intensive, 
ImpromptPn Books by Howard Mumon, traditional full 
leather bindling, a day with Paul Johnson on 10 July with 

will go to mW.sfcb.org or call (415)5654545. 

The Garage Annex Schosl for lbok Arts Wor%tsbogs run 
by Daniel E. Kelm and GretaD. Sibley for Spring, S 

n, registration, or to hequest a 
printed copy of o w 2 0  schedule, please contact: Daniel E. 
Kelm The Garage Annex School for Book Arts One Cottage 

MA 01027 413-527-8044 ( 
Foliotrope@aol.com ). Includes courses as Paste Paper 
production, adhesives, Letterpress printing and composition, 
wire edge a l b m ,  pop-ups and much more. 

Penland Scborsl, Penland NC 28765, tel: 828-765-2359, 
fax: 828-765-7389. Keith Smith teaches there from 23 June 
- 5 July 2002. 

Pmk m n  Bismn-Wlet has a new address at 
E4.k g 4, 71717 Beilstein, Ge 
(49307062-978548 or fax: ((49)6)7062-978549. 

MhrtLnsrbhop, 17 Pifield St., London N1 6H3, 
Englmd is Britain's only specialist artist book bookshop, 
which opened on 20 February 2002. Founder of the 
b h b s p ,  Tanya Peixoto, decided to W e  a bookshop that 
s'he would want to visit like Printed m a e r  in New York and 
woHoPaheeyetdo in Brick ]Lane, now closed, an intimate 
place h t  stocks a range of books from Britain, Europe and 
Ame~ca that you could not find on the shelves of ordinary 
bookshops. Plans are to have book signings, aalks and 

s, small press publications and artist books in 
exhibition as well in stock. The exhibition space is called 

pening show was work by Jane Rendall, 
er, who wrote texts on paper which were 

on the wall. In addition, the shop is also co- 
gublisGng books with Ahlas Press for the London Institute 
of Bataphysics (pat of the College de Pataghysique) with 
branches in Italy, Swi$zerIand, Belgium, Argentim, etc. For 
more information, contact a~as~ress@,com~usem.com or 
www.atlmress.co.uk where new books by Peter Blegvad, 
Donald Parsnips and Magnus Irvin launched the opening of 
the bookhop. 

Mksiioming, 38 rue de Bassano, 75008 Paris, Fmce. 
wvtw.bkstonnin~.coln which features b k s ,  artist books, 
catalogs, and multimedia 

-f ie Wwkie, books by artists, Berenstraat 16,NL 1016 
rdam,The Netherlands 

b o e w o e @ x s 4 a l l . n l , i n t e r n e t  c a t a l o g u e :  
l ~ t ~ : l / ~ w . ~ k i e w o e k i e . c o m  

.?urn Agius, Books Br. Multiples, featurse art zines, 
alternative publications, art magazines, mail art, ephemera, 
available online at agius.books!@nets~zrfer.cI~ or P.O. Box 
5243, GH 121 1 Geneva, Switzerland. 

Paul RoQe~son is h o w  as Heart Fine Art and can be 
reached for amazing catalogs at tnail@!heartfineart.com 

h k  Tree, Seestrasse 2 1, CH-8700, Kusnacht, Switzerland 
{mv.inktree. ch 

Hotel des Bairms Editions, 28 rue du Pont percC, 27130 
Vemeuil sur Avre, France 

AaZbosPrscom - BP NoO1 - La grande Bruy&re - M2320 
en$, France www.aazbooks. corn 
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